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CASE REPORT
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Abstract
A 48 year old woman was kidnapped, tortured and raped by her former boy-friend and consequently developed posttraumatic stress disorder. A combined SSRI and behaviour therapy showed only limited improvement of the relevant
symptoms. On adding olanzapine to the drug regime there was complete remission of all symptoms of post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD)(German J Psychiatry 2007;10:50-52).
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Introduction

A

48 year old woman was treated for depression in the
psychiatric unit of the Heidenheim district hospital.
During her stay she started a relationship with another inpatient treated for paranoid schizophrenia. After
both patients had left hospital, the schizophrenic male patient kidnapped his girl-friend, mistreated, tortured and
raped her for several days and threatened to kill her. Finally
the woman managed to escape and call the police.
As a consequence of her mistreatment the woman developed
posttraumatic stress disorder F43.1 according to ICD-10
(309.81 according to DSM-V). A subsequent inpatient
treatment, consisting of psychotherapy based on depth psychology and mirtazapine medication at 45 mg per day for
five weeks was not successful, possibly because her stay at
the hospital was overshadowed by police interrogations that
revived her traumatic experiences. In addition, there was an
underlying conflict between the patient and her therapists.
She felt betrayed because she had been given no warning
that her partner would act out his paranoid thoughts aggressively, although his aggressive behaviour in the past was
known to the hospital staff. On the other hand, hospital

doctors and psychologists feared legal claims by their patient
and seemed rather negatively prejudiced against her. So the
therapeutic climate during her stay in hospital was rather
poor.
When the patient first presented in my practice, she was very
frightened, tense and insecure. She had great difficulties in
talking about her martyrdom. She reported nightly panic
attacks with flashbacks of the events and a nearly complete
social retreat. Symptoms of a major depression occurred as
well.

Diagnosis and Treatment
The patient presented with typical symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder. She had a history of severe depression
(ICD-10 F32.2), a short episode of alcohol abuse (F10.1) and
a dependent personality disorder (F60.6). It was not totally
clear if the low self-esteem of the patient was due to posttraumatic stress disorder or rather a part of her pre-existing
personality disorder. Her social history showed a number of
psychiatric risk factors, the patient being divorced, unem-
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ployed and dependent on social welfare. There was no history of mental disease in the family.
Treatment was based on both, medication and behaviour
psychotherapy. The aim of psychotherapy was to reduce the
social fears and to encourage her to engage in normal social
contact. Fears should be outspoken and a rational way of
coping with past stressors was elaborated. Drug treatment
consisted of citalopram, a highly selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitor (SSRI), at a starting dosage of 20 mg a day. The
dosage was increased to 60 mg/day for six weeks. Under this
treatment, depressive symptoms were controlled effectively,
but there was no sufficient effect on anxiety. In order to
control the anxiety symptoms, olanzapine was added to the
therapy. The patient received 5 mg of olanzapine per day in
addition to 60 mg of citalopram. Within a week, anxiety
symptoms disappeared almost completely, leaving the patient in a friendly, slightly extroverted and optimistic mood
that has been persisting under continued medication for
three months now.

Discussion
Posttraumatic stress disorder has a prevalence of 8 percent
in the average population. Risk factors are female gender,
low social status and psychiatric co-morbidity (Wenzel et al.
2000, Smith et al. 1990, Breslau et al. 1995, Breslau 2002,
Keane and Kaloupek 1997, McFarlane 2000, Perkonigg et al.
2000, Smith et al. 1990, Wenzel et al. 2000). SSRI and behaviour psychotherapy are supposed to be first line treatment in
PTSD. As above mentioned this treatment was not sufficient
for symptom control in this female patient. Earlier successes
in the treatment of patients suffering from anxiety disorder
with a combined treatment of SSRI and olanzapine led to
the idea of using this drug regime in the treatment of PTSD.
A survey of the psychiatric publications regarding the use of
olanzapine in anxiety disorders and PTSD shows controversial results. One study did not find a difference between the
effect of placebo and olanzapine in PTSD (Butterfield et al.
2001), others showed a better outcome for the olanzapine
group (Barnett 2002, Petty et al. 2001). However, these placebo-controlled studies compared the effect of olanzapine
monotherapy to placebo only. There has been no placebo
controlled or double blind study comparing the effect of a
combined SSRI and olanzapine regime to placebo in PTSD.
For anxiety disorders, there are three studies showing in
improvement of the patients’ outcome after a combined
SSRI and olanzapine therapy in comparison to placebo
(Chao 2004, Etxebeste et al. 2000, Pollack et al 2006). The
successful treatment of this patient should therefore encourage further research on the efficacy of combined SSRIolanzapine treatment in PTSD and anxiety disorders.
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